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by Brian Gregory
Co-Editor Sports

The Penn State Behrend
Lions (3-2) came out fired up
last night and beat Oberlin in
an intense 5-3 soccer scrap..

Matt Kapral gave Behrend an
early 2-0 lead scoring on two
passes from Travis Lang.
Oberlin got two late goals in
the first to knot the score at 2-
2 at the half.

“Nothing magical,” answered
Head Coach Dan Perritano on
what he said during his
halftime speech. “(The
players) just convinced
themselves about what they
needed to do to win.”

Behrend got two second half
goals within two minutes to
take a late 4-2 lead. Kevin
Reinhardt got his with twenty-
one minutes to go and Lang
followed two minutes later.

But Obelin moved to within
one with just over seven
minutes to go. Reinhardt was
back knocking on the door
seconds later as he scored on a
penalty kick to insure the 5-3
triumph.

After the gamePerritano was
very happy with his team’s
style and prose. “Weput away
opportunities and that’s a big
difference (from previous
games). Matt Kapral deserves
a big pat on the back.”

Labor Day weekend, The
Behrend Lion Soccer team got
off to a great start beating
Kings College 4-1 and Oswego
College 1-0 en route to
winning the Lochbaum
Rehabilitation Penn State
Behrend Invitational and a 2-0
record. However they ended up
on the short side of a 6-1 score
against SUNY-Fredonia and
lost in a downpour Sunday 3-0
to Marietta to even their record
at 2-2.

“It was a great start to our
season,” commented Head
Coach Perritano on the tourney
victory.

The opening game on
August 31st was played in
front of a large crowd at Penn
State Behrend and they were in
for a treat.

When the dust had settled and
the Lions had won, Ryan Ruta
had notched a hat trick and
added an assist for a spectacular
performance. Travis Lang
assisted on both the first and
secondRuta goals.

“He’s one of our most
creative players in the middle
of the field,” addedPerritano on
Ruta’s all-star performance.

Inspired by Ruta’s
performance the Lions came
out fired up on Sunday
shutting out Oswego 1-0.

Kevin Reinhardt scored the
games only goal five minutes
before halftime. Phillip
Gouker had four saves to
preserve the shutout.

“The win against Oswego
was a great win for the start of
the season,” said Perritano.

Last Wednesday the Lions
ran into offensive juggernaut
Fredonia. Fredonia scored their
first goal in the First minute of
play off a throw in. Behrend
however came back to tie the
score at 1-1 on a goal by Matt
Kapral.

Fredonia was much too
powerful as they scored the
next five goals for the victory.
The Blue Devils had an almost
unheard of thirty-seven shots of
which twenty-four were saved
by Behrend netminder Phil
Gouker.

The next game for the Lions
is Saturday at Mount Union.
The next home match is
September 23 against the
Bengals of Buffalo State on the
soccer field. Come out and
show your support.
Admission is free.

Aces in the Hole
by Brad Waldbaum
CoUegiaM Staff

This year’s golf team looks
tohave abetter future than that
oflast year’s team.

With an impressive second
place finish in their first golf
match of the fall season, they
could very well be on their
way.

Mercyhurst was the only
school to finish higher than
Penn State Behrend at last
week'sEdinboro Invitational.

DavidKoster recorded a hole-
in-one on a long par three hole.

"I just said to be the club,”
siad an excited Koster. “I saw
the ball hit a few feet in front
of the hole and then I looked
down. I knew some of the
guys 1 was playing with. I
thought they were teasing me
when they told me the ball
went into the hole.”

Coach Herb Lauffer
commented on his team’s
strength due to the quality of
goodplayers, "There is a lot of
potential for us to have a good
year. We have a good
foundation of team leadership
in David Koster and Chris
Donalies. We are capable of
being acompetitive foree," said
Lauffer.
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The Sullivan Sheet
by Rick Sullivan
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N.C.A.A. FOOTBALL
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,

1996
Virginia Tech 2 over Boston. Col-

lege ... West Virginia 5 over East
.Carolina ... Pitt 7 over Houston ...

Bowling Green 21/i over Temple ...

Georgia Tech 11 over Wake Forest
... Northwestern 9 over Duke ...

Michigan 1 over Colorado ... Kan-
sas State 17 over Cincinnati... Kan-
sas 13over TCU... Missouri 3 over
Memphis ... lowa 8 over lowa State
... Texas A&M 23 over S.W.
Louisiana ... Baylor 3 over Louis-
ville ... Oklahoma St. 6 over Tulsa
... Penn State 22 over No. Illinois...
Wisconsin 15t/i over UNLV ...

Notre Dame 51/i over Purdue ...

Arizona II overIllinois ... Indiana
13 over Miami, Ohio ... Minnesota
4 over Ball State ... Georgia 6 over
South Carolina... Alabama 2 over
Vanderbilt ... Auburn IS over Ole
Miss ... USC 21 over Oregon State
... Washington 17 over BYU ...

Arizona State 17over No. Texas...
UCLA 201/i N.E. Louisiana

Lauffer said his goal was for
the team to average 325 strokes
or better per match, but he
realizes this is a much loftier
goal than what could have been
expected last year. However,
he feels that he is dealing with
a much better team this year.

Oregon 10 over Colorado State
Stanford 10 over San Jose State
Cal 6 over San Diego State ... Utah
12 over SMU... New Mexico 1 over
Centra] Florida ... Tulane 2 over
Rice ... New Mexico State 3 over
UTEP ...Wyoming 1 over Hawaii
... Army over Ohio U..
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Three new talented faces on
the team this year are Matt
Curry, Brad Johnston, and
Mark Kacprowitz.

ERIE- Dave Koster shot a
hole-in-one on the par 3,180
yard third hole en route to an
even par 71 and medalist
honors at the 1996Edinbaro
Fall Invitational. Penn State
Behrend finished the
tournamentin second place,
eleven shots behind
MevcyhursL

Dave Koster

"We have a more well-
rounded team this year than last
year, and if we work hard
enough, we can make good
things happen," says Lauffer.

Even after the impressive
start at the September 4th
Edinboro Invitational, Lauffer
does not want his team to rest
easily. "We still need to go

71
Chris Donalies 74
Matt Curry 80
MarkKacprowicz 83
Brad Johnston 83

On Monday the Lion golfers I
finished a respectable ninth at
Gannon with a 326 team score.
Koster led the way with a 76.

Koster 76
Johnston 80
Donalies 80
Curry 90
Kacprowicz9B

Congratulations Davo
Kostar on your hole-ln-
onellllwork hard and not get too

relaxed after our victory, even
though I am very happy with
the performance," Lauffer says. Collegian Sports Staff

Reinhardt, Kapral, and Ruta lead Lions

A face only a mother could 10ve...
Ryan Schenk prepare to make contact with the ball in Weds, game
against Oberlin. Photoby DaveBoutas/Cofiqpian Photographer

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16,
1996

Pittsburgh 7 over Buffalo.
Open Dates: San Francisco, At-

lanta, Carolina, St. Louis.
NATIONAL FOOTBALL

LEAGUE
FOR SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER

15,1996
HOME TEAMS IN BOLD

Dallas IOUi over Indianapolis ...

Philadelphia 4 over Detroit... N.Y.
Giants 2 over Washington... New
England 6 over Arizona ... Green
Bay 51/i over San Diego... Chicago
3 over Minnesota... Denver 12 over
Tampa Bay ... Cincinnati 3 over
New Orleans... Miami 14over N.Y.
Jets ... Baltimore 6 over Houston ...

Oakland 6V2 over Jacksonville ...

Seattle 1 over Kansas City.

Cosell; 3. Lou Gehrig; 4. the knuck-
leball; 5. baseball; 6. the last; 7. love;
8. tennis
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